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By Ihe President of the United Slates.
PROCLAMATION.

WHEREAS, The laws of the United States
have been fur some tine p ,sr, and arc now op-
posed. and the execution thereof obstructed in
tiie states of South Carolina, Georgia, Alaba-
ma, Florida. Mississippi. Louisiana, and Tex-
as, by combinations too powerful to be sup
pressed by the ordinary course of judical pro-
ceedings, or by the power vested in the mar-
shals by law:

Now, therefore, I, ABRAHAM LINCOLN. Presi-
dent of the United States, in virtue ofthe pow-
er hi me vested by the Constitution and the
laws, nave thought fit to call forth, and hereby
do call forth the militiaof the several states of
the Union, to the aggregate riuniberof seventy-
five thousand, in order to suppress the said
combinations, and cause the laws to be duly
executed. The details for this object will be
immediately communicated to the State au-
thorities through the War Department.

I appeal to all loyal citizens to favor, facili-
tate. and aid this effort to mautain the honor,
the integrity, and existence of our National
Union, and the perpetuity of the popular Gov
ermeut, and to redress the wrongs already
long enough endured.

1 deem it proper to say that the first service
assigned to the forces hereby called forth will
probably bo to repossess the forts, places, and

property, which have been seized from the
Union, and, in every event, the utmost eare
will be observed consistently with the objects
aforesaid, to avoid any devastation, any des-
truction of or interference with property, or
any disturbance of peaceful citizens in any
part of the country.

And I hereby command the persons com- i
posing the combinations aforesaid to disperse-
and retire peaceably to their respective abodes,
within twenty days from this date.

Deeming that the present condition of pub
lie affairs presents an extraordinary occasion, j
I do hereby, in virtue of the power in me 1
vested by the constitution, convene both
Houses of Congress. The Senators and Rep-
resentatives are therefore summoned to as

setnbla at their respective chambers at 12
o'clock noon on ThuisJay, the 4th of July
nest, then and there to consider and deter- j
mine such measures as, in their wisdom, the
public safety and interest may seem to de-
mand.

In witness thereof, I hereunto set my hand
and caused the seal of the United States to
L-e affixed.

Done at the city of Washington, this 15th !
day of April, in the year of our Lord one I
thousand eight hundred and sixty-one, and
of the independence of the United States the
eigtityfifth.

ABRAHAM LINCOLN.
By the President.

WILLIAM 11. SEWARD, Secretary of State.
The events of the past week are likely

to form an important part iu the history of
this country. The treason at the South
having culminated in tiriug at the flag of
our country on Fort Sumter, in the harbor
of South Carolina, the spirit of the States
still true to our country and its govern-
ment has at last been aroused, and twenty-
four hours sufficed to crush out the tory
feeling which had been manifested by a

number in this and other States, and who,
if they again raise their tru., rous to.ji.oes

will meet a punishment as prompt as it
will'.e just. Tlu re is no longer any mid-
dle ground. He who is not for his coun-

try and its flag now is a PERJURED
TRAITOR and A TORY, and ought to

be summarily dealt with as such, for in
this contest, forced upon the United State
by a band of Southern hellhounds, life, i
liberty, law and order, the security of prop-
erty, everything heretofore held dear by
the American people, r.r-.> at stake, and un-
it-?? sustained by willingsacrifices of men,
means, and money, we may as weii pre- ?
pare for that anarchy, bloodshed, robbery,
inn. which invariably follow the doings of
miilnignt conspirators irv.i assassins, who
failing to obtain power through thrt Ic-iti- '

. .

~ I
mate source, U:e peopie, now seek it in the
overthrow cf a government which has nev-
er wronged ;; single Mate, probably not a
single man, smec iff- formation, 'i he ,;atv

teen is ro iRM>, and the response seems
to bo made "> a tone and spirit that will
spak to the lm. guided men at the South
in no craven terms. The Eastern States
arc ready to furnish men by thousands,
giain iw oik has rw preprinted three
millions- of dollars to arm and tquip JO.OOO
men, and willfurnish a hundred thousand
it Pennsylvania is responding
from quarters v.,.a tne flower of her
Noluntecvc, and will fillany order that may
be promulgated?wuiie the mighty XVest,
wdi send such a force as -Southern braggado-
cios never dreamed of.

singular tact is confirmed that
in saluting his flag previous to Wing
fort Sumter, seven of Major Anderson's
men were wounded and one killed by the
explosion of a pile of cartridges; more
blood being thus spilled by this ceremoni-
ous fire than during the thirty-six hours
o( hostile bombardment.

In Harris] org, Philadelphia, Carlisle,
and in ta-.o through the State, southern ijm-
pathizer? are roughly handled. The excite,
m M at liarrisburg against the Patriot and
I uion, an La famous tory paper, was so strong
tuat- the turn of u hand would have resuked
in tearing down tha office and lynching the
publishers. Bob Tyler and other secession-
ists in 1 hiladelphia have received warnings
from a. Vigilance Committee.

ATTACK OK FORT SUMTER.
I The nest of Southern conspirators and
traitors having concentrated several ihous-

| and men at Charleston, and having for

months been suffered to erect batteries
commanding that work, felt themselves

brave enough last vreek to attaca tna haod-
! tal of half starved men who had garrison-

' ed Fort Sumter with so much honor to

i their flag. The order of events which

preceded the opening Of the uiu fr.u.i tot*

South Carolinians upon lort Sumter, is

shown by the official correspondence be-

tween General Beauregard and the Secre-

tary of War of the Confederate States.
On the Sth. Gen. Beauregard informed the

Set retarv that the Federal Government
j had resented a formal notification through
an authorized messenger that a vessel with
provision® would be sent to l ort Sumter,

" peaceably ifpassible, otherwise by torce.

On the 10th, two days afterwards, the Sec-

retary replies, authorizing Gen. B. to de-
mand the evacuation of Fort Minuet", and
if it is refused, to "proceed to reduce it.

j Geu. B's response is that the demand for
; the evacuation willbe made next day. He
is urged, by a succeeding despatch from

Montgomery, to make the demand at an
earlier hour, hut replies that special rea-
sons require- the delay. The demand is

accordingly made at the time indicated,
Thursday noon, and six hours allowed for

consideration. Whether Major Anderson
took the time allowed for consideration or

replied at once is not stated, but his reply-
was a decided refusal, expressed in the

manly, soldierly tone which all through
the painful circumstances by which he was

surrounded, 1 as so developed the elevated
character of the man. Acknowledging
the receipt of the demand, he replies
"that it is a demand with which I regret
"that my sense of honor and of my obliga-
tion to my government prevent my compli-
ance.'' To the official brevity of the re-

ply he added verbally??/ will await tk<
liJ\rst shot, ami ifyou don t batter us to

"pieces, ice will be starved out in a few
"days." There is touching pathos in these
few words that would have been felt by ali
except natural tories, and will appeal
strongly to the feelings of the people of
the country. The Secretary of war next

authorizes General Beauregard to propose
to Major Anderson that ifhe willstate the
time at which starvation will force him to

evacuate the fort, and agree in the mean-
time not to use his guns against the bat-
teries unless the fort was attacked, then
the bombardment would he postponed.?
These terms, which would in effect have
rendered Major Anderson a silent witness
of any attempt to relieve him so long as
F-wt Sumter itself was not fired upon, were
as a -nutter of course rejected.

0 - " morning at 1 o'clock the fir-
ing was com 1 by the South Caro-
linians, and some o after the fort replied,
which .ontinue ' .vlfch but little intermis-
sion untii Saturday near noon, when the
fleet outride having been prevented from
assisting him by the stormy weather, and
his men worn out by continued labor in
workiug the guns and putting out the fire.
Major Anderson felt himself impelled to
surrender. His command subsequently
embarked for New York. Nearly all the
accounts received came through secession
nands, an . arc therefore to be taken with
due allowance. A correspondent of the
Associated i rtss gives to t-jllowmg des-
cription aPer the su i -nd. r :

OFIAKLESTO.V, April 13?Evening?Hostili-
tics have, iur toe prose r.t, ceased, and the vie
tory be!tngs to is nth Carolina.

V itn the display .d the truce on the
ramparts of Fort Sumter, -it baif past 1 j'eloek
loe finng cease J and an uncoiiditio:)"-! surren-
der was made, be Carolinians h Ino idea
that the tight was at an end. Mo. after the
gas; stall ut ajov ai. - was shot awav
Coiune! Vv igiall, the aid of O Literal Bean re-
2""h at his commander's request, went to
tort -"niter with a white flag to offer assis-
tance \u25a0 ext.oguisliing the flames. lie ap-
proach! - the baraing fortress from Morris Is-
land, and while rv firing was raging on all
-ides effected a fan.; ?at Fort Sumter. He
approached a port hoie ar.;i was met bv Ma-
j-r Andirsou, the commandant of the F-rt.

i he latter said that he had just displayed a
wnite flag, but ::;e tiring ?as kept up never
theless.

'*. V igfall replied that Major Anderson
must haul down the American flag; that no
pat ley would be granted?surrender or fight
was the w.. id. [This report is denied. Ma-
jor A. did mt haul down the flng pt all ]

Major Anderson then hauled down his flag
and displayed only the flag of truce. All fir-ing instaniiy ceased, and two officers of Gen
Beauregard's staff. Ex Senator Chesnut and
i-xvi ;verner Manning came v>r iu a ? at
.(Ki slipuiuteti Aim Major Anucrscn taut hissurrender should be unconditional for the
present, subject to the terms of General Beau-
regard.

VV - Anderson was allowed to remainwith his men. in actual possession of the Fort
?*. I,"5 "- Chestnut Manning cameve. to the city, accompanied with a memberofthe Palmetto Guards, bearing the orders of
his c.?,paiiy. These were met at the pier by
hundreds of citizens, and as they inarchedup the street to the General's quarters *hecrowd was swelled to thousands. Shouts'rent
the air, and the wildest joy was manifested on
account of the welcome tidings.

After the surrender, a boat, with an officer
and one man, was sent from one of the fourships in the offing to Gen. Simmons, "cm-
mandiog on Morris Island, with the
that a merchant ship or one of the vessels ofthe Laited States be allowed to enter and take

off the commander and garrison of l ort Sum-

Gen. Simmon3 replied that if no hostilities
were attempted during the night, and no ef-

fort was made to reinforce or retake Fort Sum-
ter, ha would give an answer at 9 o'clock on
Sunday morning. The officer signified that

he was satisfied with this, and returned to

his vessel.
Your correspondent accompanied the offi-

cers of Gen. Beauregard's staff on a visit to
Fort Sumter. None but the officers, however,
were allowed to land. They went down in a

[ steamer and curried three fire engines for the
purpose of putting out the flames.

The fire, however, had been previously ex-
| tinguLhed by the exertions of Major Ander-

{ son and his men. The visitors reported that
Major Anderson surrendered because his

quarters and barracks were destroyed, and he
had no hope of reinforcements, as the fleet
lay idly by during thirty hours, and either
would not or could not help him. Besides

; this his men were prostrated from over exer-
tions. There were but five of them hurt,
four badly, and oue, it is thought, mortally,
but the rest were worn out and physically
incapable of continuing the light,

i The explosions that were heard and seen
from this city in the morning were caused by
the bursting of loaded shells, ignited by the
fire, and could not he removed quick enough.

The fire in the barracks was caused by the
quantities of hot shot poured in from Fort

| Moultrie.
Within Fort Sumter everything but tho

| casements is an utter ruin. The whole in
1 terior looks like n blackened mass of ruins.

; Many of the guns are dismounted. The side
1 opposite the Iron battery on Cummin",'s
Point is the hardest dealt with. The riffed
cannon from the battery played great havoc

! with Fort Suinfter, and the walls look like a
! honeycomb. Near the top is a breach as

; large as a cart. The side opposite Fort
Moultrie is also honeycombed extensively, as
is that opposite the floating battery.

Fort Muultrie is badly damaged. The offi
eers quarters and barracks are torn to pieces.
The frame houses on the island are riddled
with shot, and in many instances the whole

1 sides of tie.' houses are torn out.
The fire in Fort Sumter was put out, and

reeaug'ut three times during the day,

LOCAL AFFAIRS.

Meetino. ?On Tuesday eve-

ning a meeting was called to raise funds
towards contributing to the maintenance
and comfort of a number of families
whose patriotic heads or support had taken
up arms in defence of the Star-spangled
Banner. The Town llall was crowded in
a short time, when John A. Wright, Esq.
was called to the chair, Samuel Comfort,
T. J. jlotliuau, Jcs. Alexander, E. Hanks,
John Davis, and John A. Sterett appoint-
ed \ ice Presidents, and G. W. Elder and
C. S. McCoy Secretaries. Mr. Elder sta-

ted the object of the meeting-, and exhib-
ited a paper on which, in sums of §5'L

§2,250 had been subscribed. It was then
determined to increa.-e the amount to
§3,000. Mr. Wright made some perti-
nent remarks on the momentous question
now at stake, and depicted in strong lan-

guage the different state of society in
which we must live if we now submit to

the overthrow ol our institutions. Various
subscriptions were then taken, and time
thousand and five dollars made up.

A resolution was offered and unanimous-
ly adopted, requesting the County Com-
missioners, the Burgess and Town Coun-
cil, and School Board, to exonerate flic in-
dividuals composing the Logan Guards
from .... tax -s d.- ng the present year.

Messrs. F. J. Hoffman, it. 11. McClin-
tic, N. J. Kudisill, John Davis, and David
Bloom were appointed an Executive Com-
mittee to apportion the fund, and George
Frysinger Treasurer.

[Subscribers to the fund are requested
forthwith to pay the first instalment, (or
two if they see proper,) of ten per cent,

to the treasurer, or deposit to hi? credit as
" Treasurer of the Logan Guard Fund" at

the Banking House of William Russell.

,>
' Militarv.?Tho Logan Guards held a

meeting on Saturday evening last, and an-
other on Monday evening, at which it was
determined to offer their services to the
government. On Tuesday a dispatch was

received requiring their departure that
evening or next morning. The news creat-
ed much excitement arnoiig all classes, es-
pecially the women, but the company was

rapidly filled, and departed on Wednesday
morning with 77 members for Harrisburg.
They will give a good account of t'ueiu-

_

*

' Ssiy-The Miiffin County Cavalry have
been accepted by the government, and or-
dered to report forthwith. We also learn
that other companies are recruiting with a

view to tender their services.
N

Tiie Weather has been quite variable
since our last, a heavy rain having fallen
on Friday night which raised the river on

Sunday morning until it got across the
towpath below town. Since Monday a

cold drizzling rain set in, with snow in the
mountains On Wednesday morning a

light fall of snow covered the roofc. Al-
together we have thus far ad quite a "va-

riety" oi weather.

Court Proceedings.
The April Term of the several courts con-

vened on the Ist inst., Hon. Samuel Linn, of
Bellefonte, presiding. E. E. Locke, Esq.,
was sworn as foreman cf the Grand Jury.?
The following was the business of the Quar-
ter Sessions:

Commonwealth vs. P.ebecca A. Penep.ack
er?indictment assault and battery on Dan-
iel Conrod. There was some music in this
case. The conduct of Rebecca was described
as of a rather Amazonian character. The
provocation for ber assault and battery was
an alleged slandering of her name and fame
by the aforesaid Daniel. The Jury acquitted
her, but made her pay half the costs, and
Daniel the other half.

Same vs. W. Wilson?same offence, ignor-
ed, and A. 11. Nelson, prosecutor, to pay the

, costs. The latter gentleman not " coming to
time" when the sentence was to be pronounc-
ed, the court awarded a bench warrant for
his arrest.

Same vs. Charles N'esbit, colored?indict
ment larceny of a bed tick, on the oath of
Mrs. Eliza Sollafeldt. The deft, established
a title to the property, which thejury regard-

: ed as better than that of the prosecuti ix, and
acquitted him without leaving the box

Same vs. Charles Green?indictment larce-
! Ny of a buffalo robe, the property of Dr. S.

S. Cummings. This deft, is better known by
the elusxic appellation of "Green Top." and
from his habit of "lying around loose," it did

i not appear that his appropriation of the robe
i was with a felonious intent, but to protect
| him from freezing one winter's night that he

I slept in Maj. liuuy's stable, and he was ae
! quitted.

Same vs. William Ewing?indictment sel-
j ling liquor to minors. It could only be
proved that Mr. Ewing, who is a sort of legal
quack at Newton Hamilton, had given, not

I sohl, liquor to a minor in a single instance,
and the indictment riot providing fur that

; contingency, he was acquitted, but found
guilty of one half the costs, and the presecu

j tor, John Hughes, the other half, both of
| whom were sentenced accordingly, and arc
working it out in board at the county insti-
tutiun on West Market street.

Same vs. same. Two other indictments
were found against this deft ?one for keep

! ing a gambling lnu.se, and another for selling
liquor without license. L>. W. Woods, Esq .

I counsul for deft , moved to quash these two
| indictments on the ground that while they

were charged in the information made before
j -Justice Morrison, he bad only been bound

I over to answer at court by the justice to an
| swer a single charge, or. which he had been
! tried and acquitted. This was resisted bv
the district attorney and Mr. L'tley, for the

; commonwealth, and the motion was dismis
; sed.

Same vs. John Dipple--two indictments?-
one fur selling liquor on Sunday, and one for
selling le-ardent to minors. Both were ig-
nored, and John Hughe?, prosecutor, made
to pay the costs, who was sentenced accord

| ingly. and is boarding them out in charge of
i Sheriff Stanbarger.

Same vs. John Hughes, Henry P. Hughes
and Jacob Smith?indictment riot. Ignored,
and county to pay costs. Another Newton
Hamilton affair.

Same vs. William Lytic? indictment ub
mining money under false pretences. Con
tinned, and delt. entered into recognizance.

Tavern Licences were granted to all the
: applicants except William Swinehart, of
: Milroy, and Henry Selfridge, of Belleville,
whose applications were continued, ar.d Wil
lis \. B. Coplin, of Milroy. A remonstrance
was presented against the latter, and a large
number of witnesses subpoenaed to prove
that liquor had been sold to intemperate per

I sons, to minors, and on the Sabbath, in vio
! iation of the law. The testimony elicted
| i'ruin these witnesses proved both the Milroy
houses equally culpable, but as no opportu-
nity had been afforded Mr. Swinehart to be '
heard in sell defence, his application was
continued. The objection to Mr. Selfridge
mainly grew out of the alleged unlit condi
tion of his house a* a house of entertain-
ment. This was partially a imitled, but it
was contended that repairs were contempla
ted which had been hitherto impracticable,
owing to its being in the possession of an

other tenant, who had refused to permit
them to be made during his incumbency.?
His case was continued to enable him tu re
fft his house.

Licenses for sale of liquors by merchants
were granted to Hauiaker >£ Co. and Nathan '
iel Kennedy, Lewistown.

COMMON* CLE AS.

Andrew McFarlane, Davis Bates, Samuel
Barr and William Th rupson vs. Ker, Bren
niuiau & Co?a feigned issue under the Inter ,
pleader aet, to determine the right of the '
Flffs. to a part of a fund in Court arising from
a Sheriff's Sale of personal property at the j
Lewistown mills on Fi. Fa. vs. John "Sterrett ;
and others. A verdict, by consent, was ren
dered for Plffs. for £350. The balance of
fund to go to Defts. Alexander and Elder
fir Put's.', and D. W. and"* S. Woods fur j
Defts.

Mary Ann Miliiken vs. Samuel Milliken j
and John Beatty, who survived David Milli-
ken ?An ejectment to recover a lot of ground |
with two houses, in Belleville. After jury j
sworn, the case compromised, Deft?, vicluiug ;
the possession of the property, an! P!ff. her j
claim for mesne nrnfita. Benedict and A. and
J. W. Parker for and D. W. Wo Is for
Defts.

Joseph Gibbons iudorser of John Ptden vs
William Reed ?An action of Debt on prom
issory note. Verdict for P'ff. for $354. El-
der for Fiff.. Reed for Deft.

James W. Sellers, indorsee of F. R. Stcr
rett una Jos. Scott vs. Francis It. Sterrett and I
?Joseph Scott. An action of Debt on severM \u25a0
promissory nuies. Verdict f,r Fiff. for
$2204,70. A. Parker for Fiff. i). W. Woods
for Deft. '

Matilda Wert?:, vs. ho Hunter, John
Montgomery and Win. lieed. Action of Debt
on promissory note. Verdict for PUT. for
$34,97. Alexander for P!ff, J. W. Parker
fnr Deft.

Myers, Kirkpatriek <L Co. vs. James Mc*
Curdy. Action of Deft, tor Goods told and
delivered. Verdict for Plifs. §178,07. Elder
for Flffs., S. S. Woods for Deft.

Zeigler & Willis for Geo. W. Thomas, re
ceiver, vs. J. A. Cuningham's adrnrs. Action
fur money had and received for use of Fiff-!.
?technically an action of tresspass on the
case upon promisee. Verdict for Flffs. for
$521,54. Elder for Pill'.. Alexander for Deft.

E. L. Benedict vs. Wm. Bishop, with no-
tice to John L. Griffith, terre meant. Scire
Facias to revive judgment. Judgment for
Fiff. Benedict for PIS'., S. S. Woods and Al-
exander for terre tocani.

John D. S.errett for L. G. Mitinger & Co.
vs. Mitchell Jones, James Parker and Thom-
as E. Williams. Action of trespass. Ver-
dict for Defts. Alexander for Piffs ,D. W.
Woous fbr Defts.

will be preaching in the Lu-
theran Church next Sabbath morning and
evening. Subject in the morning?" The
great day of atonement."

Since the issue of the President's Procla-
mation, strong efforts have been made in
Virginia and other border States to secede.

have examined Dr. buna's
medical work, described by a cotemporary,
and believe it to be all that is said of it
in the following notice :

It is designed to make every man richer
and happier who studies it. It'is well adap-
ted to relieve the woes and sufferings of hu-
manity. Besides the medical knowledge
which it contains, it abounds throughout with
sound philosophy, true practical wisdom, and
the most wholesome Christian counsel. The
author is a genuine philanthropist.

That such a Look is needed, no one can ue

r.v: a weak that pr fesse? t<> tea h the art
of health. And what knowledge ic there so

j necessary to man as the knowledge oi him
sell"? How important, especially to every
family, to have such a guide to health as i-
furnished in this admirable work! How-
much suffering and pain might be avoided, if
the plain and simple rules which arc therein
laid down were generally observed! Can pa
rents bring up their children > > as to insure
them healthy constitutions when th-v them-
selves are ignorant i f the laws el life on
which health d pends'.' Here the young and
inexperienced mother is directed a; every
step how tr manage her child in sickness as
well as in health. Every delicate and afflict
ed femalo has the symptoms of her disease

; clearly explained, and she is pointed to the
sources of relief without telling a plty-ician
her infirmities.

The book contains, ia fact, a win ie library
of medical knowledge. There is not. within
the compass of our know-ledge, another vol-
utile of a thousand nages that contains .-ucb a

fund of valuable information.

E®,'Hie National flag is floating in all d:
recti us in town.

B£&*>The Governor of Kentucky it i.- -aid
refuses to call out any tr. ops.

Bg>The fleet i- s ill offCf tvh.-.-t n harbor.
JUar Several democrats \vh . voted againtt

the military i.lll, have changed their votes.
The Legislature is now said to be unanimous,

Mrs, Wcrtz again on Hand.
J IA\ INO taken the stan 1 rec- n:!y oocu-

A 1_ pie 1 by Mr. Iloltzw ath. in Ea-t .Var
ket street, a lew doors west of the Black Bear
Hotel, Aie respectfully announces to ii *r "i t

friends that she iia> now uii hand flue stock
! ..f

FAMILY CROCEREES,
FANCY ARTICLES k NOTIONS OF ALL KiNDS.

and other useful Knick Knack-.
A..SO,

CONFECTIONERIES,
CAKES, &c.

Her old Iriends are respectfully invited to
; give her a call. aplß

Lewistown Nursery.
During the absence of Mr. Butts

with the Logan Guards, the lai-i-
--i' \u25a0--* of Messr*. Warner A Butts'- i

? rfSmi Nursery will he attended ro ly t;l
?I dm llamilton, to wlmm persons in want o!
Fruit d rees etc., wiil please apply. A 1 rg<
assortment of Anile, Fear, IVaeii. i'ium ami ,
other trees have just been aided t > their j
stock. aplS ;

Liquors for Medical Purposes.
1 IAVING obtained license f..r the sale .1 I
1 L Liquors from the last Cmirr, the sub

scriber has provided himself with a choice j
stock of
WIVES, BR INDIES. ?I\S Wi> WHISKEY, '
}br medical purposes, to which he invites th< !
attention of those whose health requires th
use of these stimulants. They were select- ;
ed with special reference to the wants of th, j
sick, and have been cxan.;n* i l.y the most i
eminent of the medical faculty and pronoun
eed unrivalled in quality. Every article uf i
Pure L'qu r warranted.

NATHANIEL KENNEDY.
Lewi.-town, April IS, 1801.

Xj XT 3E3 ISIS JL=^L
VI^ILLIAM B. HOFFMAN at his Bum-

V T Ler Yard, Third street, near the Acad
tiny, has now on hand an extensive stuck ol '

LUMBER of all kinds,
7 / pi'i"

.Aj taf c£iu O;K> ?

40,000
LAP AND JOINT SHINGLES.
which be offers for sale at low rates on reas- !
enable terms.

"XT A fiTTiT?i v ca red ii \u25a0

Having L ;oi. appoint. J age-.r fur the -tie of;
me '.Vih. -.mspt rt C m party's i übing R,r we
tor cov-rv s, vlin-h - he h"- \u25a0 ami oheap"-t
ever manufactured, K invites atb-ntioD to the
following reasons for its use :

1. It is made of pine and perfectly health v.
2. It is The cheapest pipe m ide.
3. It is the easiest laid d urn.
4. It is not .lio.b! .\u25a0 to get out of order.
5. It keeps water sweet and pure.
6. Being small, it soon becomn< saturated

with water.
7. It is durable; lasting front 20 to 30 rears.
8. It has a iargo bore, ami is not liable to '

choke.
y. It can be made larger to bear pressure
10. Iron will till with incrustation, or will

ru-t out.
11. The mineral cf lead and iron is very

unbealty.
12. iron and lead, same fixe, will cost G

times as much.
SKFEREXCES.

11. Fonder-, Bunt. Cattawissa IF 11. Co.
J. M. Macklin, Sunt. Sunbury and Erie

li. R. Co.
J. M. Fisher, Supt. Shamobin R. R. Co.
Supt. North Central.
Hon. J. W. Maynard, Villlamsoort.
Ilou. Thcrnas Hepburn, 41

John Fallon, Philadelphia.
William Irvin, Nittai -.

Thomas <sc Harris, Beiiefont a

fplß WM. B. HOFFMAN.

IIOK i inuings.?The largest and cheap- j
O e e t siock of Leather and Shoe Findings
in town at

F. G. FRANCISCUS'

( *ORN Hoes and Garden Ib>U3 in great
variety for sale bv

F. G. FRANCISCUS.

(1 UM Belting and Packing on band and
Jr for sale by

F. G. FRANCISCUS.

KOPES of all sizes at 12k cts. per lb. for
1 sale by F. G. FRANCISCUS.

War on High Prices !
THE

ODD FELLOWS HALLSTORE
TENDER command of Nathaniel K,?

9

/ Tv- waging an unceasing
prices, aa every oue can test who will
lie has on hand Foreign aa d Kmcstic

IS IB IT £> § IIN
o> all " iios and qualities, enibraciro
tL.rg "i that l.iie, a Complete aseortQert'^.

CIFvOCZiES,
rtuiaikabiy cheap, with good wci-!u tnmeasure, t,-gether with
QIEEYSWIRE, STOVEVVARE, llispv, iKtC ''daricare, B ili'si^warr, Shoui,' ? '

//< ?, JSul'S, Much >''l, .
H rring, Ot<f Fish. Dried

Bert. A ,'i>>ns ?f a /f
Linth.. Boots if-

N'
and vaii us r matter.:, that the i-is not 44 What has Nat. Kennedy
" hat has he not?"

*

' u '

I lavmg obtained license from thCourt of Quarter Sessions, he is p? w
; to offer an old stock of all kinds of I lou

from COMMON WHISKEY t \u25a0 best wjvT
BRANDIES and GINS, cither
retail, at low pnee-. Tavcrnkeepet, Jothers are requested to ca!|.

Having just received a large and Cei?,.|^
stock "S the a.l ???; named goods, I rest,-
iully ask a com trance < f the verv lit-'
patronage beret tore extended towards e- '

Frices t> suit lite rimes
rE RciiicmL i- the stand?first S; r ,j

: Odd Fellows' llall, opposite the Black ilelr. Hotel.

, . NATIi'LKENNEDYLovvistuwn, April i>, ISCI.

TIN WARE!
4 LARGE and c mplete assortment e -

.aA. pricing all kind- of Ware maul ? \u25a0 s I
at greatly reduced ;n. . s y

F. O FRANCISCUS.
{ |*J KHK-N" -Seeds . 1 ail kinds. Th Ceie-\J '.rated 1 eas Iw.i -h Quern,Champi-*...England, I era Ihimnami littra Early am!tho Fegee lYaiat . t.-.-t ever gr vn'tl
sale by

F. G. FRANCISCUS
1

ABES, all qua!, to-s and pti.-e- f,r \u25a0,.

0 L.y F. G. FRANCISCUS
(
LJ ding Forks, Floral R Cues, Shov.-]-, Gs'r
den and Coin Hoc-, f-u I y

F. G. i RANCISCI s

V LARGE assortment <f Wall P.ip-
comprising many iit-wimd beautiful put-

terns, for sale low l.y

F G. FRANCISCUS.

| B.ard Prints ju-t received ai.J f. r1 sale by
I. G. FRANCIS'. IS,

r j , R'Jf f I ;.e-, Trvat Litton, H ?ok Fid
-A >S 1 iciis . i all kind- at reduced raff

fur sale by F. Ct. FKANCISUTS.

I Y-\INT and t.'olurs, dry na in nil, won
T Sid assortment of Paints and ' irs
ready I T u-e, in tin cans from Ito 11-,
ibr sale by F. G FRANCISCUS.

Color.- in tub.-s, graini .:co"i,ri:i
_ .spirits and Distemper, fur sale by
u,,: 2l F IRANCISC'US.

iLZTA&Bi-Iv ::

A ,u 'l supply of Boards. Flanks, s-u.ldirg
k-A. 1 '.th, ' ui \ ays un lniiiu it low. -t rate.
hy F. G. FRANCISCUS. '

O Ablf, Do .rs, liiiniis, Paling. Railiug, te.
0 illlow rates. F. (J. FRANCISCUS.

£JOOK STOV EB.?A l.irg" vari<-ty .-f tiny be-t Cjuking >r .ve- in use, and alt kinds
of Cooking Stove Furnitur*, f>r s>!e l.y

up 18 F. G. FRANCISCUS.

|)ATENT Extension Augec Bit- frmu h t)

A 3 inches, an article long wanted 07 car-
punters Ac. Hue auger can do the work of a

i-./.en of the common kind. Al- -. O'Brynn
Wag u Makers Jv .my Ange-s, t r sale by

a 1 -18 F. G. ITiANCiSUT S.

W HU'W Shades of paper, muolin atai
v ? gum cloth, plain, gilt end figured.?

\\ induu Shade Vixcirer, ic., st
Philadelphia prices fur sale b\

aplt> F. u FRANCISCUS.
SI G.SUIJ W AB.IiLa.KD CUTLBRTT.
| respectfully invite the attention of pur

Xchasers of Hardware and Cutlery, to "or
st';-.-k t lis season wiiich is large and well
a:s-:y: tc>, auJ offered at lew prices en acctm-
mod.v ,ng terms. .'it lehat.ts of.r -;ivr-ir. !v,y
e-y purchasiug ,s ? . hio >iei>r;ipti>vßfren

aplß F. G. FRANCISCUS.

/ iQAL OIL LAMPS at 38.- each. Coal Oii
at yt)c per gal! .n at lVanciseus's.

1 VISI EKN'S, Spear AJacksnns, and Bring
U nurst's ll.itid. Panel, Mill .... jCi --
Saws, all No. ! goud-, f.T sale hy

aji 18 F. G. FRANCISCUS

t)AI\ FED Buckets at I'J e. each, Spain *

patent Churns, Buckets ami C-'-
dar Ware, at !nwe<t rates, a 4

F. G. FRANCISCUS'S

Tl ST Received?a I at'.' at 3 complete as-
fj sortment of the celebrated llarrtshorg
Nails fur sale low. with a liberal discount 1

T. G FRANCISCUS

CIIIILDREN'S Coaches for sale by
/ F. G. FRANCISCUS.

4"^ULII.YATORS, a.ncic o Eclipso Plow,

Myers' Piston Grain Drill, aad cast steel
Cultivator Teeth for sale by

' F. G. FRANCISCUS.

I)L(>VV Traces, Red Wagon Ilatnes, Log
Chains, Fifih Chains ie., for sale low

hy F. G. FRANCISCUS.

T>RUSHES of all kinds?a very .superior
_D lot of Paint, Graining and Varnish
Brushes tor sale by

F. G. FRANCISCUS.

GARDEN SEEDS.

Ei ECEIYING almost doily .a supply of
l> fresh Garden Seeds irorn Pbiladelpl &

by mail and express Lovers of the best va-

rieties of all kinds of vegetables can be sup-
plied with pure and genuine seed by

F. G. FRANCISCUS.


